
 
Date/Time:  20th July 2022, 14:00   

Address:  Online (Microsoft Teams)  

Phone:  +44 (0) 7825502404   

Email:   adrian.jonas@moxie-energy.com  

 

Working Group Huddle 
The Ulgham Parish V2G Working Group 

Dear working group and special interest members,  

Thank you for attending the huddle for the V2G (vehicle-to-grid) project which was held online using 

Microsoft Teams on Monday 20th July 2022 commencing at 14:00. 

Working Group Members 

Absent  Present 

Adrian Jonas    X 

Jasmine Lau    X 

Dave Wilson    X 

Malcolm Lycett  X   

Paula Ellwood  X 

Leigh Ellwood  X 

External Partners 

Absent  Present 

Jim Scott   X 

Helen Shaw   X 

Deb Wilson  X   

David Towns  X 

Nick Johnston  X 

Diego Perera    X 

John Hill  X 

Thomas Morstyn X 

Christopher Artist X 

Emma Burton  X 

Anda Baumerte  X

 

Meeting Minutes  
 

1. Funding Opportunities 

Innovate UK contacted Adrian Jonas (Lead Applicant) to inform the working group that the application 

result, which was due 17th June will has not yet been sent out.  

Adrian will distribute the result to all working group members and external partners as soon as he hears 

back from Innovate UK.  

2. Community Engagement  

Adrian and other working group members help setup the Jubilee weekend, where leaflets of the proposed 

plan of action were distributed among Jubilee attendees.  

Some initial conversations with other village residents at setup indicated a strong interest in a resilient 

project within Ulgham. Beyond that, engagements demonstrated a wider interest in how the energy 

resilience project could secure internet connectivity in difficult times. It was highlighted that modern 

living depends on the internet, and residents suggested that this should form part of the project.  

3. Northern Powergrid Involvement 



Adrian met with our external partners at northern power grid (listed) on the 06th June 2022. Chris will be 

the contact point for all queries regarding the DNO and the Ulgham Village resilience project.  

Northern Powergrid have said that they will write a letter of support for Moxie Energy Group and all 

future activities within Ulgham to help build Energy Resilience. As an initial first step, Northern 

Powergrid has begun to monitor “the croft” substation within the village.  

Northern Powergrid will be writing an innovation proposal for the village. Adrian has produced a single 

page proposal for the project in Ulgham for Northern Powergrid in aid of this goal. 

4. The University of Edinburgh Involvement 

Adrian explained the peer-to-peer trading platform which forms a significant proportion of Dr Morstyn’s 

work. Dave has demonstrated a keen interest in this part of the project and has suggested that Dr 

Morstyn could be brought in to explain what a “living laboratory” and “peer-to-peer” trading might look 

like within the village of Ulgham.  

5. The University of Dundee Involvement 

Adrian explains to what extent the University of Dundee are interested in the activities of MXG within 

Ulgham Village.   

6. Summer Placement Programme 

Adrian went into some details regarding the placement programme and spoke briefly about the details of 

the individual projects occurring.  

Some of the students are working on surveying the residents within Ulgham Village.  

7. Date of Next Meeting  

Not Discussed. 

 

 


